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ADVtRTIS1Nfi f ARM rRODUCTS 
GEO. A. ST AR RING 
Editor of Extension Publications 
An attractive South Dakota far1u lLon1e that advertises itself to 
passers-by. Other for1us of ad,•ertising; discussed in this circular will 
;assist in fintling· a "·ider :u1d 1uo1.·e 1n·ofitnble 1narket nnd educate co11-
su1ners to understand ·wh)' g·oocl f:11·111 1n·odncts are "-ortlt ,vJ1at they 
Cl'OSt. 
EXTENSION DIVISION 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE OF 
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC .ARTS 
C. LARSEN, Director 
Cooperative Extension "\Vork in 
�..\.griculture and Home Economics, 
South Dakota State College and 
U. S. Department of ·Agriculture 
Cooperating 
Brookings, S. Dak. 
FOREWORD 
Advertising is now regarded as essential in placing any com­
modity on the market. Advertising puts goods where they will be 
of maximum service. It follows that such a place will pay the 
highest price. 
Farmers of South Dakota are intensely interested in this 
phase of marketing. Individual farmers usually look for a loclil 
market where the advertising medium is chiefly local. This is 
especially true in respect t0 the sale and exchange of livestock and 
seeds of various kinds in smaller lots. A community of farmers 
who have considerable produce of a certain standard kind might 
advertise cooperatively to good advantage, offering ,that produce 
to a wide market, state, national and even foreign. 
The time has come when farmers must advertise to show the 
mass of consumers that the products offered for sale are really low 
in price. The farm bureau is an excellent medium for cooperative 
advertising. Consumers objected to fixing a price of $2.50 a bushel 
for wheat, yet at this price food could be purchased the cheapest 
in the form of bread. Consumers objected to I?aying 12 cents a 
quart for milk, yet nourishment of the same class in other foods 
was much higher in price. Consumers would complain of the price 
of some of these other common foods offered from the farm, yet 
would pay $25 a bushel for some commercially prepared and highly 
advertised foo,ds without grumbling. 
There has been a need for leadership in this line,-likewise for 
proper organization thru which cooperative advertising could be ac­
complished. The various county farm bureaus and the state exten­
sion division are at the service of the farmers and citizens of South 
Dakota. This circular is intended to point the way toward more 
profitable distribution in the marketing of the superior agricultural 
products of the state. 
C. Larsen, Director of Extension. 
This circular is not designed to present a complete discussion 
of all phases of farm advertising. The purpose is to offer in simple 
and untechnical language some suggestive methods of advertising 
and hew to write a simple advertisement. The farmer who reads 
this doubtless will be able to follow or to improve the. ideas pre­
sented to ·flt his individual needs. If the following pages succeed 
in stimulating a greater interest in advertising as a means of se­
curing a wider market and better prices for worthy farm products, 
it will have attained its object.-Geo. A. Starring. 
ADVERTISING FARM PRODUCTS 
Advertising is becoming an important phase in the marketing 
of farm products. Every farm may dispose of its ordinary produce 
without difficulty thru the usual marketing channels at the going 
market price without publicity or any effort beyond that of mere 
loading and hauling to town. Frequently, however, the farmer 
may have a product which deserves more than market price, such 
as seed grain or breeding stock. The problem then becomes one of 
finding buyers who are willing to pay a higher price for a better 
quality of product. This is where advertising comes in to bridge 
the gap between the two. 
Advertising is an enormous factor in American business. 
Probably about $750,000,000 a year is spent for advertising in. 
this C!)Untry, or more than $2,000,000 a day. The sales are 
mo1·e than $100,000,000 a day. Business firms do not spend that 
much money merely to burst into print. They spend it because it 
,, brings value received. Advertising is a necessary factor in selling 
to a ·wider market. 
Advertising ,videns the Market. 
There is another reason for advertising: Frank Pyle of Kan­
sas puts it this way: "I toiled, I sweat and I produced-and I 
found that I must sell at the other man's price and for his profit. 
I produced better stuff than my neighbors only to find that theirs 
set the price, very often, at which I .must sell in the local market. 
By consistent advertising I have been able to secure a fair pri<"e. 
lVIy experience is that advertising pays. It frees me from rny 
neighbors' limitations. It increases my self respect and has adde(j 
hundreds of acquaintanees and friends to my circle." 
Russell Adams of Oklahoma, writes that a ten-word classified 
advertisement in five farm papers sold 300 bushels of alfalfa seed. 
The net profit was $700-the cost of advertising was $17.60. Cheai, 
enough. The Adams farm disposed -of 70 tons of No. 2 alfalfa 
hay at $22.50 a ton by inserting a 40-word notice in a weekly 
�aper of· l,200 circulation. 
Mr. Adams says: "We would hardly thank a man for inf0r­
mau.@B. rui how to increase production if at the same time he could. 
not show u� how to sell the over-production to the best advantage. 
For seven years we have been selling our products to the consum­
er. rr. do this we ·have used advertising space in both farm and 
weekly newspapers. Ninety percent of our product is sot& direct 
•Y ma•, bile result of advertising." 
What Is Advertising? 
Aaything which announces to the public that something is fer 
sale or exchange is an advertisement, whether it be paid news-
Extra Gc«>d Se "d Ce>•n 
Horrte Grow" ,A,J;ft11e,oh1 1'3 -.�- ----
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I h11.ve for Gale about {iOO Dushele of crib-tested 
l!or.1e · Grown Minnesota 13 
seed corn. I have groy.n t:1is corn aiccessfully on� place 
for .i:i ve yc<JrC. J,:ach f;ci.J.l I select the early maturing ears 
fro,', high yiel(artg hills. li!y Hinnesota 13 now rune true to 
type, is uniformly early P.nd 10 cheap crop inairance at • · 
$3 a Bushel 
Minnesota is ll!..!! .9.2.m for this section of the st8.te. 
You a.re in the corn belt for au rt'! i 1· you v:i.w1t th,i II curn :md 
you cr,n e:et it on the m".rket ec1.rly at a much better price 
th:in later corn. It i fl recouu.,ended by tne state experirnent 
st: .. tion ns the leadine; staple v,?.riety for our uee. If you 
have been securine bad or indifferent results by planting 
other v�,rieties, awinc; over ·to Minnesota 13 this spring. You 
will pl�' irn.fe in buying my ,seed. 
John Smith 
R i v e r v i t w Fan. m 
Livetown, S. Dale. 
Fig. 1.-Showing outline or "layout" and copy of advertisement ready to be sent to publisher. Layout greatly reduced. I 
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ADVERTISING FARM PRODUCTS 
Extra Good Seed Corn 
I have for sale about 500 bushels 
of crib tested 
Home Grown Minnesota 13 
seed corn. I have grown this corn successfully on my 
place for five years. Each fall I select the early ma­
turing ears from high yielding hills. My Minnesota 
13 now runs true to type, is uniformly early and is 
cheap crop insurance at 
$3 a bushel 
)linnes-0ta 1:3 h, the co·rn for t-his section of the 8tat<:-'. 
You ate i11 the com bPlt for sm·e if you plant this com 
arnl .you <.;,an get it on thP market eal'ly at a much bette1· 
vi·ke than latel' <..·orn. It is recommended by the stat� 
experinwllt station as the leading staple variety for 
·our use. If :vou have �en securing bad or indiffere11t 
n:�ults by p1a11ting otht-1· rndeties, swing over to Min­
nesota rn this spl'ing. You wm play safe in buying 
my :-.c•ed. 
John Smith 
Riverview Farm 
Livetown, S. Dak. 
5 
Fig. 2..--Sho-wing· finished advertise1nent set according to instruc­
tions in layout in Fig·. 1. Set for illustration pnrtlOses by R.. E. Phelps, 
foreman of the Brookiugs Register. 
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paper space, poster, circular letter o r  signboard. Everything con­
sidered, advertising thru the newspaper or farm paper is the cheap­
est and most effective publicity for farm products. 
For example, suppose you have 150 bushels of extra quality 
seed corn which you would like to sell at $ 3 a bushel. The local 
editor has quoted a price at $7 for a quarter page advertisement. You 
J,terhaps think this too expensive and decide to mail out some bills 
•f about the same size as the ad to 500 farmers. Now see what 
happens. You get the bills for about $3 .50 . Before mailing, you 
ouy 500 cheap manila envelops at about $1 . 35. Then add postage, 
at one cent each, $5. You now have $9 .85 invested. It takes a 
half day to address the envelops and tuck the bills inside. You are 
fortunate indeed if you have access to so long a mailing list. 
You really are loser on the deal. For the $7 newspaper ad­
vertisement, the announcement of your seed would have been car­
ried to all the le{l.ding farmers in the county at a saving' of $ 2 . 85 
and with all the bother eliminated. In fact, for about $ 1 0  or $15  
more you could carry an  effective announcement in a state farm 
)taper and reach a buying list of several thousand. This probably 
would be the wise thing to do, unless you were sure you could dis­
itose of all the corn locally. 
Very well. Suppose that you have decided to advertise you r 
seed corn in the papers and that you have 500 bushels of choice 
seed for sale. How shall you write the advertisement ? The fol­
lowing simple suggestions may be of service : 
WRITING THE ADVERTISEMENT 
Before writing the advertisement, determine how much money 
is to be spent for it. On a $1500 deal like this, you can afford to 
invest at least $45 in advertising, or 3 percent, the amount allow­
ed by big business men in this country. Let us say that advertis­
ing in the farm paper costs about $5 an inch, one column wide . 
In the county newspaper, the cost is 20 cents an inch. You decide 
to spend $30 in the farm paper and $15 in the home paper. 
Farm paper, 3", 2 times at $5 ........................ $30 
Home paper, 12 % ", 6 times at 20c ... ....... . . . . .. 15 
$45 
The advertisement in the home paper then may be 6 1-4 inches 
by 2 columns. A column is 2 1-6 inches wide, therefore, the space 
will be roughly 6 1-4 inches long and 4 1-4 inches wide. 
The Border 
First draw an outline that size to indicate the border, which 
serves as a frame to focus the eye on this particular advertisement 
and to separate it from the others in the paper. See Fig. 1 .  
( , 
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The Heading 
The next step is to letter roughly something for the heading. 
The heading should stand out as the dominant thought of the ad­
vertisement. It should have force and "punch. " "Extra Gooq. 
Seed Corn" will serve. "Ear Tested Seed Corn" would be better, 
provided it tells the truth. Either is superior to such colorless 
heading as "Seed Corn, " "Corn For Sale," "Now Is The Time," "A 
Buying Opportunity. " Any farmer needing good seed will be at­
tracted at once by a heading that announces extra good seed corn 
or ear tested seed corn because the quality is described in the 
opening words. 
Make the lettering approximately the size you desire the 
printer to use in the finished advertisement. 
The Superscription 
Next, letter your name or that of your farm at the bottom, 
taking care not to make it larger than the heading. Preferably, 
it should be somewhat smaller, otherwise the advertisement will 
appear "top-heavy at the bottom,". should the printer follow your 
idea literally. 
,vriting The Text 
In writing large advertisements one might find room to write 
the complete copy within the outline. However, it is best to take 
no chances. By placing the outline or layout at the end of a sheet 
of paper, one will have enough room at the right for the subject 
matter. See Fig. 1. Put it all down, including heading and super­
scription. This shows your printer what you want set, while the 
outline or layout merely shows him in what form you want it. See 
Fig. 2, for finished advertisement. 
Essentials of a Good Advertisement 
The first paragraph _of the advertisement should contain the 
main facts which are desirable to emphasize. Supplementary in­
formation may be placed in succeeding paragraphs. The reason 
for this is that if your first paragraph does not contain real selling 
points, you lose the interest of the reader before he has reached 
your final sales argument. There should be close relationship be­
tween the opening paragraph and the heading. 
The advertisement should be newsy. A mere statement of.. 
"seed corn for sale" has no particular news value. Adding a;. 
description of the corn and its performance in past years as a·. 
profit-maker gives the copy a news value which compels attention:.. 
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"Nan, These Are Real 
Apples!" 
A few daYs ago, a man, who lives in Misaottrl, ,dro,·e his car to ORCHARD HOME. "J c·a me to see, .. said he, "whether 
you really ba�e apples that are better th:1�· the usual run ot LbiS year's cro.p. 
we ''showed" �m. He ·examined the Individual apples 
tor worm boles, diSease blem'lShes and other tml>er!eot1ons . P:nally he said, "�-tan, these ar& REAL apples." Th-ey make me want to move to KansaS." 
More .than a hundred or th e vi91.tors, ·who- bought apple� 
here. dur!rg th'e past l\'eek have made -si.milar remark's. When you consider tbat It ls the unwnitte;,. law ot trade that � .. the buyer shall not prafse the seller s wares," these com· ments are truly impressive. 
Folks do appreciate quaJ;t:,. We have hod it doubly proven to us during the last two weeks. 'Tlie first v'sitors who came in response ,to our announcement that we have app16s ter sale, biought only a tew 6acks. They came to 
· •spy out, tho land.,'' as it vtere 
Now tbey are coru�ng back. They are bringing a bundle 
ot sacks and they ue hauling away alt tbe apples their cars wm carry They are sending their frfonds here too. 
Quality at a fair price-that's the explanation. of their re· 
turn trlrs Tha,t'@ why they sr.nd theilr friends. 
\Ve lnvht! You tg come. .and "�PY out the lancl;" to seo these REAL apple:;. We feel secure that your judgment will influence you to fill a bundle of sacks when you see th" frlPit. 
REMEMBER-THESE APPLES W I L L  K!EP. 
Winter ya�etles, perfe<'l apples. per bushel basket:•.$2 to $2.50 Butter and canning grades, per bushel basket . $1.25 of.o $1.50 Jonathan. perfect apples, per bushel basket $2.00 to $3.00 
Bring your Yi'nPgar jugs :!nd let us fill them with genufne. two ydar old, pure cider vJnegaT at 40C per gallon. This vinegar is chock full bt· p"quancy and flavor 
· , ; l 
I] : I" ,: : 
{ , :: 
p 1 •  
! 
ORCHARD HOME FRlllr FARM ,. av, miles west of Osawatomie I ---------------------!, 
Fig. 3.-An effective fnrm ndvertise­
ment with strong human interest appeal, 
as run in a local paper. This is n good 
example of putting news into adver­
tising copy. 
If a bull is for sale, give 
his good points and 
something of his own 
and family history. The 
advertiser should try to 
imagine himself in tha 
buyer's place and state 
those facts w h i c h he 
would like to know if ha 
were buying instead of 
selling. Then he cannot 
help but write a good 
advertisement. Use sim­
ple, straightforward Eng­
lish. Flourishes are use­
less. Tell the truth. 
These are the only mys­
teries there are in ad­
vertising. 
Don't \Vorry About 
Layouts 
Altho layouts are help­
ful in constructing good 
advertisements, d o n '  t 
think for a moment that 
they are absolutely es­
sential. They are not. 
Just write .down what you 
want to say, tell the 
printer how much space 
you want, and he will 
fix it up for you to the 
best of his ability. You 
will get your · money's 
worth in any case. On 
the other hand, the pre­
paration of a layout helps 
to visualize the probable appearance of  the advertisement. 
These suggestions apply to all publications. Farm papers 
give especially helpful service to new advertisers. 
How To Measure \Vords And Space 
In order to know how many words you may write for the 
body of  the ad, it is necessary to know how many words of  various 
{ 
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Fig. 4.-Farm aniD1al incorrectly 
posed for 1>hotograph. TJ1is fails to 
present his good points. 
sizes of type will fill a square 
inch, then multiply by the 
number of square inches in 
the space not occupied by 
headings and firm name at 
bottom. If an illustration is 
used, allow for that. In any 
computc1,tion, also ·allow for 
white space. By that is meant, 
do not :figure total space but 
allow for margin. Solid read­
ing matter is not attractive. 
Most ordinary newspaper 
body type is set in 8 point, 
for which figure 2 3 words a 
square inch, spaced. Display 
advertising text matter is fre­
quently set in larger type, 
with measurements approxi­
mately as follows : 
1 2  point, spaced, 1 1  words a sq.  in. 
10 point, spaced, 16 words a sq.  in. 
8 point, spaced, 2 3 words a sq.  in. 
Your home printer will be glad to show you his type book 
illustrating the various sizes of type and their space equivalents. 
This is a good study for the boys or girls in the family. Refer 
to Fig. 2, where 12 point is used in the first paragraph and 1 0  
point i n  the second.  
Value of Illustrations 
Good pictures attract attention. If you are selling breeding 
stock, a well posed picture of the herd bull will strengthen the ad. 
An inferior picture is worse than none. The catalog or  printed 
circular will be doubly effective if illustrated. The picture should 
illustrate what is being advertised. Trick views designed merely to 
attract attention and not to illustrate should be omitted. In photo­
graphing farm animals take care that the animal has a natural 
pose. A picture of a stallion with feet improperly and awkwardly 
placed and head carried low or strained too high would not .make 
a sale. In photographing the home select a view where the house 
has the most attractive setting with relation to the trees or the 
other farm buildings. 
A good camera is a real investment for with it you may secure 
good pictures as occasion presents itself .  It costs money to send 
1 0  EXTENSION CIRCULAR N O .  2 6  
F'or �J?T1rn Registered Shorthorn Bulls, ooe ·me.a 
I ' ),p_d · one red. Write !or prices. Cunning.ham Bros.; lllilbank, S. D. 
3 
7 
- Registered Hereford Bull for Sale--Beau Brummel� 
2rl 444901. Good enough to aead any herd. Sure 
breeder. Cbeal}-a.• I cannot use him longer.. J, C. 
(.·ur1er, Athol, S. D. 
Pure-bred Duroc Jersey Boar Piir.< at i·ean{ng time. 
farrowed · '.lfan,h 29th. [u�e,to,·, Model A.Igo breeding. 
Sern.J in yoar ord...- now. Prioo $17. 50, C. G, Gay­
Jorcl, La-wton. N. D. 
Alfalfa Seed-'.llontana· ::-.orthern Grown ; the best 
and most hardy seed on the market, l\fy tlel<ls are 
�late inspected. Genuine Pale Blue Blossom Grimm 
rJ�\�f\;���d. x\o� �� �g� ���en\a��/M;�mtna���: 
�5c and 15c. Other dist ri lmting ·po111t, llloorhead,. 
llllnn. Address Grower, James, Rannel, Box Bl 04, 
Harlem. l\Iont. 
Reed Corn-Si!,er J{ing anti Early White and 
Yellow Dent. :mo I.Jusln:Is select cars picked before 
frost, $4 .00 per bushel. Guaranteed to  test 98 to 100 
�i��t, or money refunded. L. A. Howe, St. James, 
Single Comh Butr Lei:bor11. Eggs from pri7,e.winning · 
stock on healtby raqge. $1 .50  D<1T 15 ; !3.50 per 50 ; 
. S6.00 per 100. Mrs. Conrad Monson, Spicer. :\linn. 
. -Bingle -Comb \\"hite J,Eghorn-Won best disi,lay at 3 i_-l'tll.le Fafr, �litchell, Redfield. Woons0<:ket, t his SNt­
son. Eggs from females direct from bred-to-lay exhi· 
bmon stOck, $7.00 per 100 ; tram te.-t:e<i winter layers 
'_ s'. i_ow quality. 
$10.00 per 100. Etta linox, Alpena, 
Fig. 5.-A comparison of want 
ads. See discussion. 
for the town photographer. 
Frequently he cannot come 
when you want him . A 
photographic record of the 
farm activities has many 
business uses, not the least 
of importance being its use 
in advertising what is for 
sale. Frequently a snap 
shot of a farm animal sent 
to an inquirer will clinch 
the sale. Get a camera a�d 
turn it over to the children 
if you don't care to bother 
with it .  A good camera is 
not necessarily an expensive 
one. 
WANT ADS 
Want ads are great busi­
ness getters. Many country 
weeklies do not feature 
this form of advertising as 
much as t h e y might. 
Daily papers and farm magazines carry regular classified want ad 
departments. Subscribers read the want ads-in fact, many of 
. them read the advertisements first, especially if they are in the 
market for something. 
An effective want ad states briefly what is for sale, with pos­
sibly a snappy description. Look over the want ads covering any­
thing in which you are interested.  The ad that appeals to you 
most doubtless gives enough information to induce sending a check. 
An analysis of the want ads in Fig. 5 illustrates the fore­
going. Number 2 is better than number 1 because it gives more 
complete information. Number 3 is still better because it gives 
age, breeding and price. The invitation to "Write us quick" is 
good. Number 4 is a good short ad. Numbers 3 and 4 are com­
plete since sufficient information is given for immediate order. 
Many ads without price clauses are not effective because farmers 
frequently dislike unnecessary letter writing. Of course, it is not 
always advisable nor practicable to state prices. Numbers 5 and 6 
are good want ads, because they give the kind of information the 
prospective buyer wants. Number 7 is weak because the statement 
"prize-winning stock" is not complete. Nearly all poultry want ads 
meaninglessly refer to "prize-winning stock, "  "heavy layers/ ' etc .  , 
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The Corn that is ;\l aking )forth 
Dakota and :\Jontana Corn 
States. 
CRILL, THE SEED CORN MAN 
Has Good News For Farmers Everywhere 
I am called the "seed corn crank." I raise and sell seed corn 
only. I do one thing and try to do it a little better than any­
one else. 
-I HAVE THE CORN YOU NEED-
Th& Corn Adapted For Your Section 
For North Dakota and Montana For South Dakota and Minnesota 
Northwestern Dent "-is. Golden Glow 
:,;;, Dak. Special Minn. No. 13 
Nor. Golden Dent Silver-King 
King Phillip Flint Early Red Cob White 
Rainbow Flint Wis. No. 1 White 
Squaw Flint Wimple's Yellow Dent 
On the Ear or Shelled and Graded. Also Fodder Corn That 
Dents and Makes Tons of Silage. 
---WRITE ME TODAY---
I will send my CORN BOO K and FREE SAM P L ES and when you see 
them you will know I h_ave the corn you want. 
CRILL, The Seed Corn Man, Elkpoint, S. D. 
Fig. 0.-A unique illustration well placed helps this advertisement. 
VALLEY SPR I NGS POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
Eggs for hatching, fancy and utility stock. Each breed is bred on· a 
different farm. Seventy percent fertility or replaced at · half price . . 
Partridge Plymouth Rocks,  $3.00 for 15,  $5.00 for 20 and $12.00 for 100. 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, $3.00 for 15, $5.00 for 30 and $12.00 for 10(). 
·white Plymouth Rocks, $3.00 for 15, $5.00 for 30 and $12.00 for 100 .  
R. C. R.  I .  Reds, $2 .50 for 15 ,  $4 .50 for 30,  $10.00 for 100. Special 
·matings, $5.00 for 15 .  
R .  C .  R .  I. Whites, $5.00 for 15 .  
White Crested Black Polish, $2 .50 for 15.  
Buff Orpington, $2.50 for 15, $4 .50 for 30 and $Hi.OO for 10(}. 
Partridge "\\'yandotte, $2 .50 for 15. 
White Wyandotte, $2 .00 for 15. 
Light Brahma, $2.00 for 15 ,  $3.50 for 30 and $8.00 ror 100. 
S. C. Buff Leghorn, $2 .50 for 15 ,  $3.50 for 30, and $8.00 fer 100. 
Partridge Cochin, $2 .50 for 15 ,  $4.50 for 30 and $10.00 f01· 1 00. 
S. C. Ancona, $10.00 for 15. 
S .  C . White Leghorn, $2.00 for 15 ,  $3.50 for 30 and i3.00 for 100. 
;\lammoth Pekin ducks, $2.50 for 9 , $4.50 for )8. 
Toulouse Geese, $4.00 for 7. 
Order direct ;from thts advertisement. Prices o� brooding stock on 
request. Address all orders to 
RALPH M. WHITNEY, Secretary, VlllEY SPRINGS, SOUTH �AKOTA 
Fig. 7.-An exalllple of co-OJlerative advertising whicl1 has been 
us�d effectively especially by breeders of dairy cattle. A longer in­
troductory description and n1ore space ,vould bave 11.elped tl1h1 ad, 
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Just a Few Serviceable 
Bulls Left 
We have just a few service bulls Jeft. They are sired by 
herd sires, 29-lb. to 31-lb. bulls, who are either of 
Homestead Jr. De Kol or 
King Segis Pontiac Breeding 
These young bulls are from cows with good A. R. 0. rec­
ords, they are not culls but are good straight calves, sound 
and right. 
We are badly crowded and need the room that they 
�PY, consequently they wiU be very moderately priced. 
This is an unusual Opportunity for one in need of a young 
sire. A word to the wise ought to be sufficient. 
i ! L
:-:: MEADOWS 5rOCK :�1:::nn::1�::u::�ial 
W ALCOWIS FARMS 
. Offer Bull Calve, Sired ·by lowana Sir 
Ollie and Sir Hengerveld Korndyke Ormoby 
from good record <!.ms. Oldest calf born Dec-. 1918. Prices 11.re reasonable. and calv .. 
will please individually. N. DlCKINSON ANO SON, LAKE GEN EV A. WIS. 
1 ,000 HOLST EIN H ERDS 
From Which to Select What You Want 
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J�FFERSON COUNT\' UOLllTt:lN HRt:t:D .. �US ASS'S.,A. F.G11.rk..,,S...•.,J .. tt<1r1'011. \\'I�. 
We have some dandy young­
sters, backed by good breeding, 
with A. R. O. ancestors, and at 
prices that are right. 
Write us for information. 
Tht,y are all da11Khtera or Juliana Min� Re,. 
peater, he a SOf\ of K,nir Sewis Pontiac: and 
from Qlk'<'n Juliana t,·,11· tht.t M a  1-:ru­old. producN 1.021 72 lbti. bult,o,r in l )'ftt. 
Thole he;r.,..., ar
e 
fnom well brN de,...., many 
of th� w,th A. R. 0. r...::ord.. I �•n furnish 
up lo 26 or 30 or them rrom • few month, tu 
& )'1'ar old. 11,c,y arc, the loundation lr.ind. 
Com1' and - for younelf. 
JOHS HR'ITS, YOHT ATKl:lf!.O:lf. \\'IS. 
;;,���:;:� �*if �f ii P•re-bred and Ordinary l.i .. Stock 
Wri1eme forda1n u l have t5 �runt of 111 
R�:i �:::: a�"A�i1�0�f 1he coun1ry 
Also ,ell 
t'. B, DJ::MHROOK, Ch.,1.,li, \\'Jumaln. 
Old Deerfield Herd 
;
0
•:! t1n·.��, =·,r<:a.'.:,1 u. b=:,:., •. 11t.�. 
Wayside Stock Farms 
c;i: :;l�LI.��'r:� .i:�. w:;:'" ·�· .::� 
Waukesha County 
Holstein - Friesian 
Breeders' Association 
(OrruizH 1907. lDcorporatN 1916.) B 
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h1haf�V:�tc�i�0ri�u��� E 
l!���si':�e to buy healthy bred for production Holstcin-Friea,. 0 
����s i!re ;�u��i��a:J��b:e�t�f0�t1fd:�tJ!d J��alue I 
ofyourberd in three years. N 
�1:i�!�:i�;�J?���1�i��r�rtect G 
1n the world's greatest producing 
dairy breed? 
Cloverlawn Johanna Piebe 
His five nearest dams average 1,070 lb,. of butt.er, 
23,809 1bs. ofmilk a year. Highest yearly retord bull 
of the world 2 years old or over. Choice young bulls 
from our large yearly record t0ws for sale. 125 head 29 yearly record tows. State exattly what you wanL 
JOHN PULS, HARTFORD. W18CONS1N 
A Reliable Cattle Dealer 
��-;���;t�;��w;:;��!!::��:::�J�frifi�\..:1:;�::,��1�; :3 
EDGEWATER STOCK FAJlM. Fort Atlr.i-.n,. w�. 
Fig. 8.-A comparison of a page of farm ads Nhowing how the 
simplest are the n1ost effective. The ad in the upper right corner ha11 
a border that so detracts the eye from the copy that It Is almost im­
possible to keep one's eyes on the text. Borders should support rather 
than dominate the ad. The two ads below this are shnple, chaste, 
easily read, and therefore are effective. On the whole a very good 
page_ of announcements. 
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POLAND CHINAS 
s¥Pd::�!r�:1�·�.�J.:r���:�:w: 
A. T. KAUFMAN, MARION, S. 0. 
Poland China Spring Pigs 
l',larch farrow, rc�dy to ship out. 
����eh�r�:y��� �1�\�·��r. c��l�ei:���� 
A. C, HENRY, SHELDON. IOWA. 
BIG TYPE POLANDS 
Jl::we a r,-.w ('hOl<""e rall bo:irs for sale 
tf���:fap:r��1:]tf �:t;r �r; 
J, ·M. GLASIER, ST. JAMES, MINN. 
POLAND CHINA PIGS 
Eith<!r sex sired by Hadley's E:r.:· 
ptrnUcr, Horatio and King J�mbo. Also one Jersey bull calt. Write 
!f�n.fu
ll particulars. and descrip.� 
Louis Stifter-, How.1r-d Lake, Mi""· 
THE PRINCIPAL 20th 
Grand Cbampk)n at the Mlnne­
·sota State Fair is proviog- a great 
sire as well as a sbo.w animal. 
Write us your Duree needs. 
John Hartle &. Sons, Owatonna, Minn, 
Duroc Jersey Boars 
A few growthy fall boars tor 
sale-. sired by !\tlnn. Pathfinder. 
Spring pigs coming along fine. 
B. O. Kitterm.1n, Tracy, Minn. 
BIG TYPE 
D U  R O OS 
r:�:·�::": .. ,._·.,m, • •  ·: ",','. 
D U ROC J ERSEYS 
·we are now offering a few good 
boars b)' Ra.Jo.h's Patbfladcr. One 
spring boar and some summer pigs 
by Pathfinder's Giant. Thef are 
real herd headers. 
. L IEN BROS., PLATTE, S. 0. 
''i;;;; :r��;;'y'"s;i;;,m 
�·�::
1
00:�-�� !:".,,�',e!-
1=. �.: 
Fred Year & Sons, Melvln, Iowa. 
D U R O·C J E R S  E Y S 
Boar pigs sired by Orlon's Grand 
Model, Paoama. Orion nnd Home. 
wood Defender-. ,vrile.for run par· 
. liculers and prices. 
L. REl!1S�EN, BENSON, MINN. 
D U R O C  J E R S E Y S  
Herd headed by Perrcctlo" Lad. 1st 
prize hoar l\t Ei. 0. SUHc Pair. Have 
!a ��
e b0�i:n 9£f���I P��: �t1nh&: 
3
{�:
s 
<Jg{ 
bre«llng, \\'rite. 
·Vermllllon,W
, L. MATSON, 
Baker's DUROC JERSEYS 
;�"1.r1�· r�i.��f �:�Gr;";Jif! ��r:i!� 
HIMAR FARM 
Duroc J11rscy Hogs 
White Plymouth Rock Chickens 
SHERMAN A. IVERSON, 
Sioux Falls, 
ManagerSouth Dakota. 
Dakota Farm D U ROCS 
{ ��"' ,�:� �:�hlni!;,�- �u�,i:;· d�� 1-�. t�! 
!:."t:'u! ���Y- ... 111u!:'..i �· .;-u C:..� br� .., ... al 
P. A.. lOLLMAN, NITCHCLL. S. D. 
Big Type Durocs 
lln�� ��.t.� '�� r.!l"�.��· :.;;-.::i1.1:-.. ��-
:,:�-?::£� -�i£fr� . %.:�o. ':;" 
Model Orion Durocs 
A tew good fllll boars aired by lfodel 
l!�:'::it4����}:t·1;;li�1 
Orion ror fall litters. 
FRED DAMMANN, Hamburg, Minn. 
GOLDEN ROCK DUROCS 
Vermillion Valley 
Stock Farm 
GIANT WONDER I AM 
Hends our herd or 
D U R O C  J E R S E Y S  
J. J .  M E R FELD 4. SONS, 
Marble Rock, la. 
DUROC JERSEYS 
B O A R S  
Fall and Spring Boare. 
Have a few real good ·ones. 
JOHN SWENSON, Willmar, Minn. 
GIANT PATHFINDER 
FALL BOARS 
!�� !J1'\;'1i��fY1����1�?J1deI l t"nr:! 
crop or s11rlng piss coming on. 
JACOB BERGHVIS, Edgerton, Minn. 
O U R O C  J E R S E Y S  
Spring boara sired b y  our great 
herd boara, Great Sensation's 
Challenger aod Pathfinder's Cot Write for further Information atid 
prices. 
Mitchell Bl"Oa., Milbank, S. D. 
BIG TYPE DUROC JERSEYS 
We have somo c_bolco rail boara 
sired by Lynd Orlon Cherry king 
and Crimson Wonder Chief. • 
Priced to eell 
F. NICHOLSON &. SON, 
Lynd, Minn. 
I 
'· "· 0'""" • ""· 
I 
D U ROC \J E R SEYS 
B i g  Type 
l
lD�r� Jerseys ' "'othtng ior9fl.le a t  pretient. 
• BIIOOKINOS. S. O. • 
Nits Nltuon &. Son, Columbla, S •. 0. 
Fig. 9.-Does advertising pay? If not, then the purchasers of 
these breeders' cards are wasting good money. We have received let­
ters from most of these advertisers saying that advertising is a good 
inYestment. 
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Lake Mills Holstein Breeders' 19th Semi-Annual Con_sianment Sale 
AT LAKE MILLS, WISCONSIN, TUES. AND WED., MAY 6 and 7, 1919 
150 Head---SELECTED HOLSTEINS---150 Head 
RIGHT .NICE ONES···THE KIND WE ALL WANT TUBERCULIN TESTED 
A choice lot of well-bred cows, many with good A. R. O. records. 
A 25. 44 pound 5-year-old cow, Keith Pontiac Do Kol, one of Wisconsin's best individuals, dam 
31 pounds, next dam 32 pounds. 
A 2-.ye:u--old 11ow on test, ancl at present writing has 21.50 pounds, milking 70  pounds per da;·. 
One of tne attract10ns. 
A fine 27.59 pound daughter of Canary Paul FolJes Homestead Uiat will be fresh ri�ht around sal� 
time. A g!ar.d fo:rndation cow. 
A beautiiul big tl?.cg:,ter of King Pieter, Winslow Gelsko Henger,cld, a 22.33 pound 3-rear-old, 
dam 25. 83 pound�. next dam �5. 55. pounds. 
A 20.75 pound 4-ycar-old daughter of Colamha Changeling Lad, and bred to King Ponr iac or 
Brothertown, whose 2 nearest dams average 38'.53 pounds. Somc, or the best bred heifers rite Lake 
.Mills' sa.lc has e<er had. 
A number or yearling bulls of oxccllent breed'.ng, and • rst·clas3 indicicinals. .1 beautiful bull c3lf. 
2 months old, sired by the 42 pouud bull, h.rng Bess Uur:ce Ormsby, ,rnd from a 19.94 pound jrn,i<>r 
2-year·oici, whose dcm. a half-sister of Windsor Sweet Butter )laid, has 29 pounds, next dam 2� pounds. 
Look or�r tlle catalog and you will not miss the sale. 
F. H. EVERSON, SALE MANAG�R, LAKE �HLLS, WISCONSIN 
H A E G E R, K E L LY, MACK and WOO D, Auctioneers. 
Fig. 10.-This ad would have been n1ore effective if more space had 
been purchased. 'l'here is an over-crowding of bold faced ty1,e in the 
heading. Don't blame the printer if he doesn't make the best sort of 
advertise1nent when you "skimp" him on s1,ace. 
consequently the most effective ad is the one which explains j ust 
how this stock is so choice, as in want ad numbel' 8. 
Farm Bureau Exchanges 
Many county farm bureaus publish exchange l ists. This af­
fords an opportunity for the profitable exchange of products within 
the county. The farm bureau offices thruout the state also ex­
change publications. A notice in the Farm Bureau News wil l  re­
ceive considerable attention. Cooperation with your county agent 
in the exchange features wi ll  be worth while. 
WHERE TO ADVERTISE 
In trying to dispose of small quantities of farm products, ad­
vertising in  the local papers probably is sufficient. Otherwise, buy 
space also in one or more farm papers. If you plan on building 
up a state-wide reputation in some particular l ine, buy display 
space rather than want ads,-with the possible exception of poul­
try. There is something about big space, especially in breeder an­
nouncements, that is  effective in building up a following. 
You may desire to find a market in some other state-a mar­
ket that is covered especially well by some farm paper. This might 
be. true of South Dakota alfalfa seed growers, for instance, who 
desire to do business in Wisconsin, Iowa or I l linois. Some farm 
papers cover these states more thoroly than any others. The serv­
ice department of your own farm paper doubtless wil l  help you 
select one or two publications. Write to the department of jour­
nalism and advertising of your agricultural college. Certain adver­
tising magazines publish each year a farm paper directory show­
ing circulation by states or districts, as, for instance, Advertising 
and Sel ling Magazine, New York City. 
ADVERTISING FARM PRODUCTS 
THE BROOKIN015 REGISTER, BROOii:1:SGS, 8. D .. THl'RSlJAY. TAXUAUY �3.·1919. 
3 1 6 - - Head of Live Stock 
Having sold my farm and decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction 
1 mile north of Brookings County Fair Grounds, on 
31 6 
Friday, · January 3 1 ,  1 9 1 9  
COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK THE FOLLOWl,G PROPERTY 
1 3  Head of Good Well Matched Horses 13  
Team of black geldings well matched, 4-6 yrs. old, wr. 3280. Team brown mares Well matched, 7-8 yrs. old. 
wt. 3200. Team dapple grey geldings well matched. 6 yrs. old, wt. 3210. Team dapple grey geldings well 
matched, broke single. double and under saddle. 7-8 yrs. old. wt. 2770. Team blue roans, matched. 4-5 yrs. old. 
wl. 3000. Sorrel gelding 5 yrs. old. wt. 1500. Team suckling colts, matched. mare and gelding, well bred 
Percherons. [This is the best string of well matched hprses that will be sold in one sale this season.] 
·��iN'!t:i',P�!Ol; i!' ��.'f�� .....-Q,.Y!,,ij,C«-'"___!ll!:iOt�,r� ...-ir.>�,r 
14 - Head of Cattle - 14 
Milch cow 7 yrs. o ld givmg mi lk now 2 good Hereford bulls, 1 yr. old. 4 red and roan Shorthorn bulls 8-10 
month, old. 5 high grade Shorthorn heifers. 2 small calves ·----------------------- .------------------------� 
122 Head of Hogs 
" head of brood sows ronsisting of 12 tried sows, 4 
of !hem purebred Duroc Jerseys. 2 yearlings. 2 2-yr. 
olds. 12 purebred �pring: gilts, 3 o.f which have 22 p)gs by side. 22 spnng gtlts not registered. 61 fa\! 
p,�. Yearling Duroc Jersey boar 
167 Head of Sheep 
Consisting of 158 head of yearling ewes bred to 
purebred rams. 7 head of high grade ewe lambs. 
2 purebred rams. These sheep will be cut in small 
bunches to suiL the public. 
MACH INERY 
A full line of :1ew machinery purchased last spring and well s�edded when not in use. Deering '  bi�1der 8·.ft. cUl. with t_ransport trucks. 
t
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with 160 rods of wire. �herwin Kleen �C?m attachment. Janesvi!le•disc corn plow. 2 Overland 4-shovel nding cultivators. McCormick corn binder. Zliherson 17-in. silo filler with 42 f�t of. conveyor pipe, 30 feet distnbutor pipe, alfalfa 11:eal attachment. only cut 150 tons of 
silage. Appleton steel fra�e n�anure spreader with wide spread attachment. Webber wagon with tnp!e box. Woodchuck truck wagon 
16-ft. hay rack 16-ft. combmanon hog and hay rack. Bob sled. Single bug.$)' Sand�vich feed grinder. Seed corn gr.ider . . Set l '  �-mch Concord harness, new Set l 1 '.1-in. brass trimmed Concord harness. Set 1 1 .,-m. brass tnmmed harness with double hip breeching. Set 1 � 
inch hamess nick.Jc trimmw1 with double hip breeching. Set 1 1-1-in. harness with breeching. . 1 �-set work harness. Set single harness. 
Heavy stock saddle. 4 sets fly nets. 0.K. hog waterer � 16-ft. feed bunk�. Emery grinder mth all attachments. Bluebell cream separ 
,nor, 650 lbs. capacity. t1a:Ytag multzmotor washing machine. 210·egg Old Trusty mcubator 240-lb. platform scale. l.;J-gal. churn w1th 
t��d a� h!�J.' Jtbt. �f!�thy ��f����e�
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I drum of economy dip. 100 µurebn.� 
••...-.P:.'l('i<> .... >l <f1<Vl'l<lOC . 1..l{•"](ii"ifii"·"'!!;.._.-.., • •  ,-.,,,� • ...-..-...-.�.neY-.•)"li"li'�•..-ii Y"l!'l ;!'.¥'1<ii:Y\ti<T,, _ ••�•• '"� 
Everyone interested should attend this "sale as there is an extra good line of Live Stock and Machinery, harness and smijll lools are new 
._-,.,n;:�.�JfU•-"'X•�<ll"•"•"�Jf• . xx"'"ll'">Cl,:i1,.,,.· ,...,..,-,.._,., )IV•.r'ol""l7fif'i'll"\fl(x)(•>l' ><")< ·"""""-"" ""xx-_•x•"'"""""" "" .>I•><. ,r, • ..--,.r • ...-., • . •� -·•• .,. 
BIG HOT LUNCH AT 1 1  :30 
SaCe starts at 1 0:30 sharp as everything: but 
Livestock must be sold before dinner 
TERMS: t�r:uda�eo�l�e�ndAiJ�;�;��- m�� ��:t�;-:r f��a:,:t;;eu:��:�n�i-11 be given to November l. 1919 on approved ,ecuritv· bearing 8'" in1erest 
�·��;i§i!lf!l�'.53!!'-8:��1·.:;c·,rw·r.,..�\l"Y"iil;�•·�"·�,,,,...-�.,..,o,'j"'q����""��--�,l'l," .  ..,.""� 'JJ;••,..,,.•:c.•><'\.w.� 
John M. Stortz, Prop. 
A. A. LYLE, Auctione.er FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Clerk 
1 5  
Fig. 11.-A ·well-desig·ned tJOster or sale bill. Observe how the 
copy i� blocked off according· to subject m atter. A buyer interested in 
any kn1d of stock can readily find what he ·wants to know witl1out 
reading oyer an !1nrelated mass of type 1natter. This ·was run as a 
newspaJJer advertiseiuent by a farn1er who considers it the best form 
of publicity. 
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Fig, 12.-Cover of sale catalog. In t he original the red lettering 
over the black halftone was most ineffective, If t he engraving hatl 
been smaller and run the other ,vay on t he page, ,vith descriptive 
Dlfttter above and belo"·, a better result would Ju1ve been obtained. 
.,. 
j' '1"'· 
I I 
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I I  Duroc Bred Sow Sale- ! I  
; l ! ' 
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. . Gues:i Who I Am." 
r:· 
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,_,._,. ___  ., . .. . ··-·· . ,,·-··-··- .. . .. . .. -.. -.. -.. -.. ----· -··-·· - .. --- .. ·-· i 
I I  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 \ I  
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Fig. 13.-A simple, legible design. The photo was on the title page 
being visible thru a cut-out in the cover. The owner and place of sale 
probably are facts that should have been 1,laced on the cover as well 
as on the title page, 
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�it:� "<��:&¥..-
POSTERS 
OR SALE BILLS 
A good poster is one that 
is attractive, in which the 
heading and main features 
are legible from a distance, 
and h a v i  n g the subject 
matter grouped in 
crowded paragraphs 
un­
with 
white space to make easy 
reading. Overcrowding of 
type matter ruins posters 
and advertisements of all 
kinds. In writing a head­
ing for the poster or sale 
bill, follow the same pr 1n ­
ciples as suggested for dis­
play advertising.  Avoiu 
fancy and freakish arrange­
ment of headings and type 
matter. 
If the poster is to be 
hung in windows, around 
elevators , f e e d stores 
and o t h e r places where 
Fig. 14.-A neat sign indicating 
the a})I)roach to n far1n in the 
B lack Hills. farmers congregate, make 
them large enough to be seen . A common size is 12 x 18 inches 
which cost from $ 8 to $ 1 1  for 2 0 0 copies. Local printers frequently 
make a reasonable combination price for a certain number of bills 
and the same copy run in a regular edition of the weekly paper. 
Consult your home printer. 
SALE CATALOGS 
Booklets or sale catalogs are used effectively for public live-
stock sales, private sales of breeding stock and nursery and farm 
seeds. Any farmer who proposes to issue a sale book should con­
ult his local printer who 'will help him with such details as 
choice of paper, number of pages and purchase of engravings for 
i l lustrations . 
The following suggestions may be helpful : 
Do not ask your printer to make up a freakish cover design. 
Remember that simplicity is good taste and that good taste in type 
design means legibility. Of what use is an unusual and freakish 
cover on a booklet if  it is not easily read ? A comparison of two 
South Dakota covers in Figs. 12 and 13 illustrates this point. In 
Fig. 1 2 ,  the subject of the catalog was printed in red over the 
ADVERTISING FARM PRODUCTS u, 
picture of a boar in black. 
The result was a mass of un­
related shapes and type al­
most impossible to read. The 
rest of the book was well 
printed. 
In Fig. 1 3 ,  we have an ex: ­
ample of  good typography. 
The design is  simple and 
legible. It  might have been 
just as well to have included 
the place and date of sale, tho 
the cutout is  an irresis�ibl·., 
appeal to look inside where 
this information is given. 
,v-hen your printer orders 
engravings, have him get 
them in multiples of colum n 
widths so that they will  be 
available for newspaper use. 
Fig·, 16.-A farlll entrance sign 
that seems to say, "Come in and 
see us." Courtesy of "Systen1 on 
the Farm," 
SIGNBOARDS 
A well-painted signboard at the farm entrance is one form of 
advertising that is especially effective if the farm buildings are 
back some distance from the main road . Some signs or farm 
names are painted on the barns i f  these are plainly visible. The 
advantage of the signboard is  that one may list thereon the farm 
products in  which he specializes. 
Fig. 15.-Au effective barn sign. This picture is greatly reduced, 
consequently does not really sho,v ho,v 1•l ninly the sign rends from 
the road. Neat 1nemises hel1• the sign. 
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Fig, 1 7'.-The farin truck or ,vagons will "talk up" your farm if 
given u chance. 
Many farmers who live near town on a main traveled road 
might dispose of considerable produce of various kinds if a part 
of the sign were a blackboard on which could be listed with chalk 
special items for sale from time to time, such as hatching eggs, 
poultry, fruits and vegetables, surplus stock, discarded machinery 
and other items. This feature has been successful where tried. 
In this connection, it is worth while to suggest giving the 
farmstead an appropriate name. Prof. C. Larsen, director of exten­
sion, _  has well said : "We name our children, our horses, our cows 
and our dogs. Why not name our farms? We name our animals 
so we can designate them in our conversations, so they will re­
spond when we talk to them and so we can keep records of their 
performance and degree of usefulness. 
"Farmsteads are talked about a whole lot. Just as we talk 
of the various animals in the individual home, so does the public 
talk about the various farm homes in the community. Without a 
name, farm homes are awkwardly discussed. ' Shadeland, '  ' River.­
dale,' 'Brookdale, ' 'Sunnyset, '  and 'Stockdale' are names by which a 
community soon learns to designate the farm homes. 
"Such names are placed in a conspicuous place near the 
entrance to the farm home. Such an appropriate farm home name 
lends itself to desirable advertising. Such a name gives a stamp of 
permanency of business and system to any farm place. "  
J ... / 
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Frank Pyle o f  Kansas s o  much desired a suitable name for 
his farm that he advertised in the papers offering a substantial 
gold prize for a name. More than 3 4 0  names were submitted. · 
He selected Orchard Home as the best . 
Mr. Pyle says : " I  wanted to name the farm so that if I 
should ever sell it, it would be known under a name that I could 
sell along with the farm-a name that would have actual money 
value. My advertising for a name got ever"ybody to talking about 
Frank Pyle's orchard.  I advertised again when the name was 
selected, telling who suggested it and all about it .  Thus I estab­
lished the name Orchard Home at once in the minds of people far 
and near. Then I registered in the U. S .  Patent Office a drawing 
of the farm house and its surroundings, with the name ' Orchard 
Home . '  I use  this design on my letterheads and newspaper adver­
tising . ' '  
SIGNS ON BUILDINGS 
A well-painted sign on 
a large barn has an ad­
vantage over �he sign­
board in  that it  may b �  
seen from a distance. It 
gives the traveler the 
impression t h a t the 
farmer is  proud of hie::; 
. farm , and that , there­
fore, he m ust be a good 
farmer. See Fig. 1 6 .  A 
farmer wh o has pride 
enough to erect a ign­
board or to print a ign 
on his barn usually is 
consistent in  eeing that 
the entire premises ar0 
orderly and "look the 
part." A good sign on 
a large barn and shab­
biness over the · rest of 
the farmstead are two 
features that do not 
harmonize. The latter 
neutralizes the good ef­
fect that is at first pro ­
duced by the former . 
Fig, 18.-An attractive little booklet 
sent with your letter ,vill hel1• g et an 
order fro1n that pros1,eetiYe buyer. 
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SIGN-PAINTED VEHICLES 
Prosperous business men as a rule have a business sign 
painted on their trucks and wagons. Why would this not be good 
business for the farm ? It would be one form of  advertising. It 
would attract attention to the farm. It would indicate prosperity 
and businesslike management. See Fig. 1 7 .  
EXHIBITION AT FAIRS 
The breeder of purebred livestock, farm seeds and other prod-
ucts cannot afford to pass up the advertising value of exhibiting his 
wares at county and state fairs . Many big sales are made there . 
Have a well-painted banner hung over your exhibit, so worded that 
it connects with and supports your newspaper advertising. It helps 
to have a supply of descriptive leaflets on hand to distribute among 
visitors to your exhibit. 
TIDINESS AS ADVERTISING 
The general tidiness and businesslike and homelike arrange-
ment of "the farmstead is important from the advertising stand­
point. A prospective buyer for an advertised lot of purebred young 
bulls once drove to a neighboring county to have a look at the 
animals. As they approached a shabby, run-down place, he 
inquired of his companion : 
"What farmer could be so shiftless as to let everything go to 
rack and ruin like that ? "  
· The reply was : "Why, that place belongs t o  M r .  B ,  where 
you're going to look at the bulls . "  
"Nothing doing ; "  said Mr .  Prospective Buyer, "that farmer 
can't raise breeding stock for me." 
And so they drove past. 
The cash value of keeping up the appearance of the farm 
should force its being done, even if pride in the home is not 
incentive enough . 
GETTING FARM NEWS ACROSS 
Every farming community should have its news in the local 
papers . If your editor neglects this, a strong farm committee 
should call on him . Perhaps the farm community itself neglects to 
keep the editor posted as to what is geing on.  The farmer who 
advertises surely ought to see that news of his farm is printed. 
The local editor is glad to get the news, but remember he is 
probably tied closer to his work than any other business man and 
is often unable to go out and get your type of news, unless he has 
a. country correspondent. 
Have you done any kind of farming unusually well ? Have 
you made any discovery worth while ? Write it up for your farm 
paper . Go to farmers' week at the agricultural college. Go to 
your farm club meetings of the farm bureau. Go to farmers' con­
ventions. Then when opportunity comes, tell what you have dis­
covered . It will help others and it will help you. 
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Your boyhood days , and how , armed w i th a long s traw , you laY. 
on ydur stomach an·d sucked . your f i ll of good old apple c'i der a·s i t  
tri ckl ed from the press ! Good wasn ' t  i t? 
"Shucks no such c i der now a days " ,  you say 
You ' re wrong ! 
Granddad never d id press such c ider as Frank Pyle ' s  Apple 
Juiee . He d i dn ' t  wash the appl es __ ! do . He d i dn ' t  sort out th� 
rotten ones __ ! do .  
Do  I hear you say : "Maybe you do,  but no  chanc e for  my  g_ett ing 
& glass of i t  before i t ' s  hard as a rock " 
Wrong again ! 
When those clean , sound , rosy cheeked apples go " sq.·.ash'' and 
the juice  comes a rushi ng ,  I get busy and bottle  i t  bef°o:re there i s  
a cha.ilce t o  start ferment i ng .  I have f i gured out a way t o  make i t  
keep just s o  ( wi thout u s i ng chemi cals i n  the proce s s )  ' t i .l year 
af�er next , if you pan hoid off of i t  that . long . 
Friend w i fe can draw i t  on the W .  C .  T .  U .  or the club lad i e s  
o n  h e r  at home afternoons and make them say n i c e  things . 
The k i dd i e s  w i l l  j ust  naturally mob the cook for i t ,  · w i th gin­
ger bread and doughnuts . I t  wi l i  g i ve them the apple s '  rosy cheeks 
Your stomach i s  not as good as i t  was i_n the qld days .. _you hav e 
ta favor i t  these t imes . Forgot that old saw , " An apple a day keeps 
�he doctor away" , didn ' t  you? Wel l ,  Frank Pyle ' s  Apple Jui ce  iz the 
" c ream of the appl e s '.' , so just mak� a glass a day your rul e am! 
vhrow away the p j l l s  and i l ls  
Better have a shi pment on  the way . Wri te how �u ch on  the  en­
c losed order blank , s l i p  it i nto the addressed enve lope w i th chec k ,  
c ash or s tamp� . for the proper amount . Ma i l  i t  r i ght now 
Jy� fJ!:-
Fig. 19.-Ex:uuple of a llr intetl circular letter which is sent 
to !n ­
quirers and other prospective buyers. •rhe �sual for1nal 
snlutat1on 
might be used an d t]ie n ame typewritten above It. We '!-re 
not. all able 
t o  write - in this h:tllPY ,·eiu-nor i s  it necessary or ad,·1sab
le If 1,oorly 
don e. 
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HANDLING THE INQUIRIES 
Don't neglect inquiries. First of all ,  answer all inquiries. 
The writer has had occasion to write to farmers who advertise in 
the farm papers and a certain percent always fail to reply. Even 
tho you are sold out, for the sake of future business and for 
courtesy's sake, reply to inquiries. A postal card conveying that 
information is sufficient, but write it  so that the recipient will 
have a favorable recollection of you. 
Essentials of a good letter. A good letter is advertising writ­
ten in the personal form of a letter. When a leaflet or catalog is 
sent, the letter should cover additional points not mentioned by the 
former. In sending a catalog it  is more effective to send a 
letter also, even if the catalog contained all  essential information . 
Many breeders do not do this, but it would be worth their while.  
If you anticipate a heavy demand for catalogs or circulars as a 
result of advertising, you might have an effective typewritten form 
letter printed with typewriter- type by your local printer. Then you 
could insert name and address at the top of each letter or not,  
j ust as you prefer . Some farmers include order blanks with the 
letters . Remember, that in selling by mail,  the closer you ·get to 
the prospective buyer and the easier you make it  for him to  send 
an order, the more certain you are of getting his business. 
Emphasize "You" rather than "I." Begin your selling letters 
with the viewpoint of the other man, not your own . Don ' t  .begin 
with : "I am glad to get your inquiry and would . l ike to sell you 
a few bushels of my superb Minnesota 13 seed corn. I believe it  
is a winner ."  The following would be more effective : " Your 
inquiry relative to our Minnesota 13 seed corn indicates that you 
either are a successful corn grower or desire to become one. In 
either case, you wil l  be more than pleased with this seed because 
it will  make money for you. The enclosed circular shows what we 
have done. You can do as well or better etc ."  Make 
the prospective buyer feel that you have his own needs in mind 
rather than making him feel that you are more interested in 
your own. 
Letterheads. Simple and welkprinted letterheads are essential .  
Some farmers make effective use of a farm scene on their letter­
heads. When an engraving is printed on a letterhead ,  have your 
printer select paper adapted for that use. The ordinary letterhead 
paper does not take an engraving well. Don 't  try to crowd too 
much matter on the letterhead .  If necessary to print considerable 
copy on it ,  groups of type matter look better than matter scattered 
over the top in unrelated shapes. 
Type·w1·iter is indispensable. The business farmer cannot do 
effective selling by mail without a typewriter. Typed letters are 
the rule thruout the entire business world .  In fact , a hand written 
-( 
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letter does not look businesslike. A good typewriter may be 
secured secondhand or rebuilt at reasonable cost. Deal thru a reli­
able agency. It  does not pay to bother with anything but a stand­
ard type of machine-cheap makeshifts or one "just as good" are 
nuisances. It is not surprising to · observe that the majority of 
advertising farmers use typewriters for their correspondence. Type­
writing is easy to learn. Your boys or girls will be more than 
happy to write those letters for you . Last, but not least, a type­
written letter is positive, the reader does not have to guess at what 
your handwriting means. One error in a . handwritten letter may 
cost you more than two new typewriters. 
Fig . 21.-A Photog1:a1Jh Marked for Redu ction 
This photograph is ma rked to be reduced to one column 
width in making the engraving. Observe how unnecessary por­
tions are eliminated, €specially sky and foregrou nd ,  thus saving 
in copper or zinc. The finished engraving will include only the 
part indicated within the arrow lines. 
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Fig·. 22.-How To Detcrmiue R eductions 
It is wel l  to remember that in reducing the length of the 
p ic ture, the width must reduce in the same proportion in making 
the engraving.  In making up a sale book or ordering engravings 
for advertising, it  frequently is desirable to know what space an 
engraving will occupy when the width is ordered . For instance, 
suppose you have a pho.tograph 3 by 4 inches of which you wish 
to  order an engraving one column wide. See drawing. Th1ake an 
outline the s ize of your original, 3 by 4 incheS', draw a l ine across 
from con1er to corner and measure off 2 1/6 inches, or one column, 
parallel to the base.  Draw a perpendicular line at this point.  The 
other dimension of your engraving will be  the length of the per­
pendicular line from the base to where it crosses the bi.sector ef  
the. drawing. In this  case i t  i s  1 5/8 inches. 
HA VE YOU SUCCEEDED WITH ADVERTISING ! 
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT. 
�-'..ltho scores of letters were written to farmers thruout the 
state and the middle west for their experiences, we still ean use 
more facts . If you have originated any especially effective adver­
t ising ideas, kindly write to the author of this bulletin about them. 
We desire photographs showing signboards and signs on farm 
trucks, samples of advertising, letters and circular letters, catalogs, 
circu lars and l eaflets . 
!) 
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